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First Date 

CATALAYA’S POV 

My date with Andreas is in an hour, I’ve already endured the torture harley and aqua 
calls hair and makeup afterwards freya helped me pick out a nice outfit because 
according to them i have no sense of fashion. I have no idea where we’re going as Dre 
or any of the guys refuse to tell me but they did advise that i dressed casually so i did. 
I’m in my room sitting on the bed waiting patiently 

Who am i kidding I’m not patient my feet is tapping a mile a minute and i’m super 
nervous. I mean this is my first date like ever and i have no idea how to act. The girls 
gave me a crash course on on dating 101 but with these shaky nerves i forgot 
everything. 

As i break down mentally the mirror in my room glows then i heard dad say in a really 
creepy voice 

“Hello my precious” 

“Dad!” 

“Hey baby girl how are you” 

“I’m good and i see you’ve been watching the movies Freya suggested” 

“I have been binging all week. I always thought humans were insignificant useless 
creatures all except your mother of course but i have to admit they do know how to 
entertain” 

Chuckling i say “Well I’m glad you’re enjoying them” 

“Anyways enough about me, i heard Andreas popped the question” 

“What! Who told you that?” 

“I can’t name names but it was Sam” 

“Didn’t you just name names?” 

“That’s not important, just tell me if he did” 

“So you can go hunt him down?” 



“Aww you get me” he says putting his hand on his chest 

“Your crazy dad and the only question Dre popped was to ask me on a date” i tell him 

“Wait so he didn’t ask you to be his mate?” He says 

“What!? No, and he can do that?” 

“Of course he can you’re both mateless” 

“I had no idea besides I don’t think I’m worthy to be Dre’s mate” i sighed 

“Are you kidding me? Bitch best believe anyone would be lucky to have you” 

I raised a brow at his speech 

“Why are you talking like that?” I chuckle 

“Too much social media, i created my own wifi service i call it the neko” dad says 

“You named your wifi after me?” 

(A/N) ‘neko’ means Cat in japanese 

“Yeah just don’t tell Sam and Nic or I’ll never hear the end of it” he chuckles 

“And its faster than earth’s shitty service so we’ve been binging Netflix and checking out 
some of the apps you teenagers use these days” levi says appearing in the mirror all of 
a sudden 

“Levi when did you get here?” I say surprised 

“I’ve been here the whole time your bitch ass father just kept on hogging all the mirror 
space so you couldn’t see me” he complains 

“Dude are you seriously photo bombing my call right now” dad says 

“Yes because your not asking the right questions” 

“Fine fine you go ahead and ask her” 

“Ask me what” 

“So as i was saying your dad and i have been testing out a few apps you guys use but 
we’re still confused about one specific one” 



“Which one?” I ask 

“Grindr” 

“What!? No!” I laughed 

“Dad you do know that app is for gay men right?” 

“So what if its for gay people, every gender wants some of this don’t act like your father 
isn’t a stud sweetheart” 

“And your uncle” Levi chips in 

“Exactly. I just don’t know why the phone keeps vibrating every few seconds” 

“Oh my hell, its because you have guys chasing after you” 

“Well, don’t i feel special” both he and Levi smirked 

“Dad!” 

“Ok fine I’ll set up a tinder” 

“Daaadd!” 

“What? Don’t you wanna see me happy?” He pouts 

“Yeah Cat you’re being pressed for nothing” Levi butts in 

Before i could answer them there’s a knock on my door and dre walks in. 

“Hey babe you ready” 

“Yeah just give me a minute so i can deal with these two” i say pointing at the mirror 

“Oh sire i didn’t realize you were there” 

“Hey Andreas” dad greets 

“Yo Dre tell your girl to stop being so aggy and help us out” Levi says 

“Tell her to stop being what?” Dre asks confused 

“First off Levi I’m not being ‘aggy’ and i highly doubt your using those words properly” i 
tell him 



“Ok I’m so confused” dre says 

“These two here signed up for grindr and now they wanna go on tinder” i tell him 

“Wait you mean that human gay app?” He asks 

“That’s the one” i confirm 

Dre immediately erupts in laughter. He was laughing so hard he had to sit on the bed 
while holding his stomach. I couldn’t hold back my laugh either and joined him in 
laughing at dad and Levi’s expense. 

“Anyways guys Dre and i have to go so we’ll have to set up your tinder later” i tell them 
after some time 

“Ok sure go have fun” dad says as i grabbed my coat 

“And no funny business” he calls out as we head to the door 

“Bye dad, love you” i say 

“Love you more sweetheart” he replies 

We head downstairs to see everyone in the living room, as soon as we reach the final 
step Sam sees us 

“Hey are you guys leaving out now?” He asks 

“Yeah” i say 

“Ok well have fun” 

“Oh and-” 

“No funny business” i say cutting him off 

“Yeah dad already gave us the run down” 

Chuckling he says “well then have fun and be careful” giving me a kiss on the forehead 

“Bye guys” i wave to everyone else 

Dre opens the car door for me to get in closing it as i buckled up. He walks over to the 
drivers side and slips in buckling up himself before starting the car and driving off. 

“So where are we going?” 



“Ha nice try but you won’t get a word out of me” 

“Oh come on please just tell me” 

“Nope” 

“Ok then just a small hint” 

“Uh uh” 

“Fine” i pout crossing my arms, Dre just shook his head with a smile and continued 
driving 

We drive for an hour before Dre parked on a beach, he opened the door for me once 
again and intertwined our fingers as we walk to the carniva- 

“Oh my gosh the carnival!” I squealed 

“I have wanted to come here ever since i was a kid i had no idea there was one in town” 

“Aqua told me about it, and since i heard you’ve always wanted to come here i figured it 
would be the best place for our first date” dre says bringing my knuckles to his lips 
placing a lingering kiss 

“Thank you so much” i tell him 

“Your welcome, now come on lets go make some memories” he says intertwining our 
fingers again and walks through the gate. 

After Dre bought some, well more like two hundred tickets we started walking around 
the carnival grounds 

“Woah we need to try that” i say pointing to a tent that had some sort of game with 
water guns 

“Hey how does this game work?” Dre asks the lady at the stand 

Just fill the holes with water” she says pointing to a cardboard with holes 

I nod as she hands me us our guns. I place my finger over the trigger and aimed at the 
cut out 

“Ok, ready……and go” the worker says. The entire backdrop lit up and giggling noises 
could be heard from the cardboards 



I tried to shoot through the holes but i only managed to fill up one. After a few more tries 
i sighed in defeat and gave up. I looked over at Dre to find him in deep concentration as 
he filled up all the holes, who knew he was such a great shot he held that water gun like 
a veteran gunslinger. 

He did an air fist bump when he was declared the winner. He handed back the gun to 
the lady as she gave him his prize which was a giant stuffed tiger. 

“Ha you loose” he jeered sticking his tongue out at me doing 

“I could have won if i wanted to” i huffed 

“Liar, just admit it you lost and i won” he says doing what i presume is a happy dance 

A guy and a girl came over to the stand and the worker handed them the guns, 
suddenly i feel water splash on my hand 

“Hey watch where you’re pointing that thing will you” Dre shouted at the guy 

“I’m so sorry i didn’t see you there” the guy apologises 

“It’s ok” i tell him” 

Walking away from the stand i say “You didn’t gave to be so mean to the poor guy” 

“Yes i did” he defends 

“Oh really?” 

“Yes” 

“And why do you have to be mean?” 

He stops in his tracks and suddenly pulls me closer before whispering in my ear 

“Because, I’m the only one who’s allowed to get you wet” 

“Oh my gosh your mind is so nasty go away” i laugh pushing his shoulder 

“Don’t act like you don’t know the facts baby” he winks 

“Shut up” i say causing him to chuckle 

“Oh and this is for you my lady” he says in a butler’s voice with a small bow as he hands 
me the tiger 



“Why thank you good sir” i laughed doing a curtsy and took the tiger from him 

“Come on lets go see what else they have” he chuckles pulling me along 

I squealed in excitement the second my eyes landed on a jumbo multicolored panda 
bear 

“I want it, i need him he’s mine” i say pointing at the bear 

“He can be yours if you drop these into those three cups” the man at the stand says 
handing me three tennis balls 

“Go get it babe” Dre chuckles handing the man a few tickets 

I squinted my eyes in an attempt to line up my target, i shift my body weight backwards 
then forwards. My arms leaped forwards and the first ball propelled to the cups landing 
in with ease. I throw the second one and it bounced on the rim but still landed inside. 
When the third ball was thrown from the trajectory i could tell it wouldn’t make it. 

“Please please please” i chant in my mind 

The ball hit the space above the cup and i could have sworn it missed. I turn away in 
disappointment, i really wanted that bear. Suddenly i heard the worker say 

“What the hell!” 

I looked in his direction to see the ball had actually made it into the final cup. I gasped 
and turned to Dre who’s eyes had a flicker of red before they turned back to their usual 
dark colour. I squealed in excitement as the man handed me the jumbo panda, it was 
almost the same size as me. I smiled in happiness as i clutched onto the stuffed animal 
and rub my face on it. 

IT’S SO FLUFFY! 

“You did it” Dre cheered with the tiger in his arms 

I didn’t think twice before hooking my hand behind his neck and pulling him towards me. 
His soft lips crashed down on mine and goosebumps trailed my body. There’s nothing 
more addicting in this world than kissing Dre. 

“Woah dude you wouldn’t mind loaning me this hot babe for a night would you” some 
walking skin and bones interrupted our moment. 

“Excuse me?” Dre turned around glaring at the guy. Suddenly his eyes widen as he 
started having trouble breathing. After a few seconds i put my hands on Dre’s shoulder 
signalling him to stop now, i then took his hands in mine and pulled him away. As we 



walked off the guy gasped for air catching his breath, he deserved what he got he’s 
lucky i took pity on him. 

We played multiple games afterwards most of which i won. I knew i could be him i just 
had to warm up a bit his was just beginners luck. 

“So how does it feels to loose to my awesomeness” i brag once again 

We currently sat on a bench eating hotdogs and drinking sodas with around five stuffed 
animals at our feet including the tiger and bear. I also bought some cute charm 
bracelets i decided to give to the girls. 

“How can i loose when i still have you don’t i? He questions, a small smile rests upon 
my face as my heart flutters and my face turned beet red 

“Am gonna go get some ice cream, you want any” i say pointing to the cart 

“No” 

I got up quickly and made a dash for the cart, i didn’t really want any ice cream i just 
had to move for a bit my little heart couldn’t handle all the feelings swirling around in it 
and dre looking at me like that wasn’t helping. 

“One vanilla ice cream please” i tell the man 

He scoops the cream onto the cone and hands it to me, i pay him and turn around 
heading back to dre licking my ice cream. 

“That’s what humans call ice cream?” Dre says as i sat back on the bench 

“Yeah you ever had it before” 

“No, it doesn’t look all that good to me i don’t see what the excitement is about” 

“What? How can you not like ice cream, this is a top tier desert” 

“Not for me” he says 

“You’re weird” i tell him 

I held onto my cone securely and licking my ice scream as my taste buds scream in 
delight, it was so good i involuntarily let out a moan. Finishing up my cream i wiped my 
mouth with the napkin. I turn to look at dre raising a brow when i realized he was 
breathing heavy 

“Are you ok?” I questioned worriedly 



“I.. Uhm… Yeah am good” he mumbles 

“Since you’re finished lets go check out the other rides” he suggests picking up the 
stuffed animals. 

We walked around for a few minutes and i checked my watch realizing its almost 9pm. I 
hadn’t realized how much time had passed by since we got here, i was too busy having 
fun to care about the time. However we had agreed to head home by ten since its a 
school night and Mr wrath over there tends to be extra grumpy in the mornings when he 
doesn’t get enough sleep. 

“Lets go on the ride” Dre says in excitement as his eyes twinkled like a little kid’s, 
looking at the mechanical structure 

Chuckling i say “come on lets go” 

Dre all but threw the tickets at the worker as we climbed into the ride and buckled in. 

“Everyone secured” the worker asks, we mumbled a yes and off we went 

Our children aka the stuffed animals were stacked at our feet. I look over at Dre to see a 
huge smile etched on his lips which in turn made me smile. The wind blows in my hair 
as the ride goes fast twisting and turning on the track, i raise my hand and belt out a 
scream. 

“Oh my gosh i haven’t felt this good in years” i say as the ride goes up. 

We reached the top and the ride stopped giving everyone some time to take in the 
scenery. I could see the entire carnival grounds and beyond the horizon. Beautiful lights 
adorned the night provided by both the carnival lights and the moon and stars in the 
sky. My eyes locked with Dre’s, he had a smile on his face as his eyes glistened under 
the moonlight. I scooted closer leaning my head on his chest and wrapping my arms 
around his middle. He placed his arms around me and kissed the top of my head as we 
continued to look out at the lights. 

This. This is perfect, this is what I’ve been waiting for all my life, this feeling that has 
been hidden away for so long. It might have took years of torture for me to get here but i 
would endure it all over again if it meant I’d be right here in Dre’s arms. 

“Cat” dre says after a few minutes of silence 

“Yes” 

“I have something to ask” 

“What is it?” I say 



“Well… its uhm… i uh. You see” 

“Dre you can ask me anything” i cut off his rambling 

“Ok” he breathes out 

“Cat will you do me the absolute honor of becoming my mate. I know you’ve only been 
rejected for a few months and it may still hurt and if this is too soon then i understand 
but i would love it if you would be my mate. I’ve never felt anything like this before in my 
life not even with emelia, and i know what i feel for you is strong and I’ll never feel that 
way about anyone else in my existence” he rants 

I stop him by sealing our lips in a sweet passionate and electrifying kiss. 

“I would love to be your mate Andreas” i say after we pulled away 

“Really?” He says eyes wide 

“Of course” i say with a smile 

“Oh my gosh this is so great. And we don’t even have to like do the whole mating thing 
yet I’ll gladly wait until you’re ready” 

“Agreed” i smile 

Immediately the ride starts moving again and Dre puts his hand in the air and scream 

“Whoooooo!!!” 

I chuckle at his silliness but starts screaming as well 

This is the best date ever, even though i have nothing to compare it to, and even if i did 
it would still be the best, I’ll always remember this day. 

After another lap around the track the ride slows down and comes to a stop at the pier. 
We picked up our stuffed animals and got off the ride. Checking my watch again i see 
its already fifteen minutes til ten. 

“Alright missy lets get you home you have school tommorow” dre says as he struggled 
to hold three of the five stuffed animals. 

We started our journey back to the car, when we reached the gate i heard a little girl’s 
voice say 

“But mommy i wanted a teddy” 



“I know sweetheart but unfortunately you didn’t win any and we only had enough money 
for a few tries” her mother says 

“But i promised jessica I’d win her a teddy so she won’t be sad again” the little girl 
insists 

“I’m sorry sweetheart, and jessica will understand. Now come on we have to go” 

Looking them both over with my demon eyes i could understand why the mom looked 
so stressed and the daughter was so sad. Before they could walk away i gave dre my 
panda and the tiger he got me then grabbed the three stuffed animals from him and said 

“Hi excuse me” the lady and her daughter stoped and turned around to face me 

“Yes, how may i help you” the lady asks 

“I couldn’t help but to hear your conversation with your daughter and if its ok with you I’d 
like to give her these. You see i won a lot of games and i don’t need that much stuffed 
toys so she’d have better use of them than me” 

“Wow really?” The little girl says 

“Yes, really and now you’ll have a stuffed animal to give jessica” i tell her 

“Thank you thank you thank you. Thank you so much” she says giving me a hug 

“You’re most welcome sweetie” 

“Wow i don’t know what to say you’re so kind thank you” the lady says 

“Oh it was nothing. By the way you’re a nurse right?” 

“I was, i lost my job a few months ago after the hospital i worked at went bankrupt” 

“You live around here?” 

“No I’m from Mayberry, we came here for the carnival to celebrate my daughter’s 
birthday” she tells me 

“Mayberry, that’s the town in the opposite direction of salt springs right” 

“Yeah we live close to the border of mayberry and salt springs” 

Making a card appear in my pocket i pull it out and handed it to the woman saying 



“Here take this, call the number and tell them the CEO’s gave you the number i 
guarantee they’ll hire you” 

“What!? Really” 

“My word is my bond ma’am” i tell her 

“Thank you so much, oh you must be an angel sent from the heavens to bless us” 

More like the princess of hell but whatever 

“There’s no need to thank me you just continue looking after this little cutie right here 
and always keep that smile on her face” 

“You have my word” 

“Ok then i wish you all a wonderful night i have to get going, I’ve got school in the 
morning” 

“Bye and thanks again” they wave as i walk away 

With a smile on my face i walk over to Dre and took my panda from him and we 
continued our journey to the car 

“That was a really nice thing you did back there” he comments 

“It was nothing” 

“Don’t be so modest, besides i have a feeling those stuff toys will change more than just 
the lives of those two” 

“So you saw what i saw too?” I ask 

“Yeah” he shakes his head 

“Well am just glad that little girl is happy every little girl needs their mom and I’m glad i 
could help her keep on to hers longer” i say as he drove off the beach 

“Yeah and if your mom was here she’d be very proud of you” Dre says looking over at 
me 

“Thanks Dre” 

“No problem babe, now lets go home” 
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The Calm Before The Storm 

ANDREAS POV 

Waking up to Cat’s body weight pressing down on me feels amazing. Her body heat is 
the only thing keeping me warm since the bed sheets are bunched up down by our feet. 
My eyes trail down the length of her body, when they reach her waist that’s when i 
realize she was just wearing a t-shirt and underwear. A small blush creeped up on my 
cheeks as very very bad thoughts cloud my mind thanks to that horny lizard Orias. 

“Don’t try to pin all this on me you hormonal old man” 

“Screw you, you sex deprived lizard” 

“I’ve gotten more action in one day than you’ll ever get in your life” 

“Oh really, that must have happened in your mind” 

“You don’t know what i do behind closed doors” 

“Anything you say bud” 

Shaking my head to rid it of all impure thoughts, i gently brush away a few strands of 
hair from her face and just admired her beauty. Its been three days since i asked Cat to 
be my mate and it’s been the happiest three days of my life, everything has been so 
calm. Our battle strategies have been finalized, none of those pesky idiots have 
attacked us and lucy has began to come around little by little. Cat and i haven’t mated 
yet, i meant what i told Cat at the carnival I’m gonna wait until she’s completely ready to 
do it however, we decided to start sharing the same room and i absolutely love the fact 
that we sleep in the same bed. I’m ecstatic since i get to be close to her through the 
night plus she’s a cuddler which is a plus for me. 

Stretching over to pick up my phone from the bedside table i see its six in the morning. 
Since school doesn’t start until 8 and its a 20 minutes drive there i decide to let Cat get 
some more rest. 

That’s because you drive like a lunatic 

Shut up 

I shift to move off the bed when i hear Cat whine and grip my shirt a bit tighter so i 
moved quickly and placed my pillow where i laid. She snuggles into the pillow and 
settles down drifting back to sleep. 



I quietly head to the bathroom and took a shower dressing in only sweatpants before 
leaving the room. I head down stairs to make Cat and i some breakfast, i could tell the 
cooks were already up which is good for me since i could get some help. 

“Good morning master Andreas” one of the ladies say as i enter the kitchen. 

“Morning, don’t mind me I’m just here to fix some breakfast for Cat and i 

“There’s no need for that sir we have already prepared something for you and the 
princess 

“Really? Wow thanks, you ladies do work fast” 

“It’s no problem at all dear” she chuckles passing me a tray 

“Thanks again” i say holding the huge tray in hand as i leave the kitchen and make my 
way back up the stairs 

Slowly i open the door to our room to find the bed empty however i hear the shower 
running. A sly smirk made its way onto my lips as i place the tray on the table and head 
to the bathroom. The glass is foggy but i can still see the silhouette of Cat’s body. I pull 
off my sweatpants and boxers, quietly opened the glass and slipped in behind her while 
she washed her hair out. I gently wrapped my arms around her and pulled her into my 
chest. She screamed in fright and quickly turned around next thing i know she has me 
pinned against the wall in an arm lock. 

“Damn babe chill it’s just me!” 

“Dre!?” 

“Yes, were you expecting someone else” 

“What the heck, I told you to stop sneaking up on me” she yells 

“I didn’t mean to frighten you i thought you could sense me” 

“I was distracted i didn’t know you were in here” 

“Distracted by what, you better not be thinking about any other man in this shower” 

“Yes i was, a strong handsome man” 

“You know all you have to do is ask and you shall receive baby no need to be 
fantasizing about me in the shower” 

“I never said the person was you” 



“It better be, and if not me then who?” i glared 

“Wouldn’t you like to know” she rolls her eyes 

“Yes, yes i would” 

“And i, would like for you to get out so I can shower” 

“Uh uh we gon be in the shower all day if that’s what it takes” 

“Dre come on i have to get ot school early so i can practice in the music room for the 
school’s annual talent show” 

“Why do you need to practice anyway we all know you’re gonna win” 

“No we don’t, that’s why i need to practice” 

“Well i need to practice too” 

“Oh really, practice for what you’re not even entering and the only talent you have is to 
torment me” 

“Oh don’t worry I’ll show you all my talents soon enough” i smirk 

“Boy bye” 

“Say all you want but as soon as i get you between those sheets I’m gonna rock you’re 
world” 

“You know I’m really considering telling my dad to remove your title as the sin of wrath 
and give you the title of the sin of lust” 

“Darling lusting is desiring something that doesn’t belong to you and last i check you’re 
all mine so technically it isn’t a sin” 

“Whatever, don’t try to change the subject just get out” 

“Not until you tell me who’s this mystery man that has you distracted” 

“Oh no one just a cute handsome human, the great Idris Elba” she smiles 

“Correction, i think you mean the late Idris Elba” 

“Shut up with your corny lines and get out so i can bathe” i she laughs 

“Fine but you have to give me a kiss first” i pout 



“Come here yah big baby” she pulls me towards her and crashes her lips onto mine 

Sparks explode in my mouth as she dominated the kiss exploring my mouth with her 
tongue. I couldn’t help but groan in pleasure as we kiss passionate but fiercely. 

“There’s your kiss now go” she says when she pulls away 

“Hot damn” i smiled 

“Keep kissing me like that and i wont be able go keep my promise” 

“That’s why am kicking you out” she states opening the glass door 

“Uh man” i whined but stepped out the bathroom wrapping a towel around my waist 

“I brought breakfast up by the way” i tell her leaving the bathroom 

Opening the walk in closet i pulled out some underwear, a pair of jeans, a simple shirt 
and a pair of boots. I might as well get ready for school since my plans of seduction 
failed. A few minutes later Cat came out of the bathroom fully clothed much to my 
disappointment, we ate our breakfast then met up with the gang downstairs before we 
all head out for that insufferable place called school. 

Despite our earlier banter the drive to school was quiet due to Cat been lost in her own 
thoughts again. I glanced over at her, the expression on her face was a bit troubling and 
i wondered if her behaviour had anything to do with the dream she had last night. We 
were sleeping peacefully cuddled up together when she started twisting and turning in 
her sleep, at first i didn’t pay it much attention until she started screaming and crying. I 
wanted to ask her what was on her mind but if it’s something so bad that it gave her 
nightmares i don’t want to dredge up disturbing memories. But still i have to know, i 
guess I’ll just ask her later. 

We exit the car ignoring the usual stares we get whenever we enter the school yard. We 
split up each going to our own lockers. Opening the metal compartment i pull out a few 
books. I really hate this place why am i even here when war is at our backyard. I know 
lucifer said to go on about our day like we usually do but this is just boring what have 
my life become. Slamming the locker shut i turn to walk down the halls. As i enter the 
class room i take a seat in the back completely ignoring everyone including the teacher 
who walks in a few moments later. The class begins and the teacher starts taking about 
some law of motion whatever that is, i feel myself slipping into an unconscious state 
drowning his voice out. 

I open my eyes and I’m on a battlefield surrounded by thousands of people from all 
species. Suddenly i start moving through the battlefield dodging stray attacks, i have no 
idea where I’m going but i get the feeling I’m being drawn to something. My body 
continues to move on its own until i come up on a scene i wish i hadn’t. I’m watching 



myself transform into the form i took the day i told Cat about emelia. I can see and feel 
the rage in my heart taking over as i loose control. Cat is in front of me begging me to 
calm down but i cant, i see myself grab her by the throat and start squeezing. Try as 
she might she can’t escape my grasp, i try to stop myself but I’m frozen in place unable 
to move. 

Next i see myself plant my hand in her chest and ripped her heart out and crushed it. I 
gasp in shock at the scene before me as Cat’s lifeless body falls to the ground, 
everything felt so real like i was watching and doing the act at the same time. I hear an 
all to familiar laugh break me from my shock and that when i realized where i was. 

“Come out i know your there” i say 

“Hi darling, are you enjoying the show i put on for you?” The bitch appears next to me 

“I should have know this was your doing, Aphrodite” 

“Don’t sound so upset Andreas I’m just giving you a look into the future” 

“Thanks but i think you got a few details wrong since your heart is the one I’ll be ripping 
out” 

“I highly doubt that, after all I’m the one with the upper hand here” 

“You really believe that don’t you?” 

“Mark my words dragon. You, lucifer, his spawn and all of your little clique will die in this 
war” 

“Why? Because gabriel has the sword of light? He might of been able to kill an 
unsuspecting angel with that thing and i don’t know how powerful it is but i do know 
something no matter the amount of weapons he has gabriel will never be able to kill 
lucifer” 

“Even if the light sword doesn’t work there are more than one ways to kill him, for 
example that little display i just showed you” she says 

“If you think I’d let you anywhere near Cat you must have lost your damn mind. I’ll die 
you before that happens” 

“Tsk tsk tsk. Careful with that oath now Dre i seem to recall you saying the same thing 
about a certain mate of yours before i crushed her heart and dismembered her body. 
Besides you haven’t even told sweet sweet Catalaya the whole truth about yourself 
have you” 



“That has nothing to do with you witch and make no mistake I’m way stronger than i was 
all those centuries ago and this time I’ll do what i was too weak to do back then” 

“Oh really because the way things are going i think that is what’ll happen” she says 
pointing in front of us 

I look in the direction she’s pointing to see myself kneeling before Aphrodite, i seem to 
be under her control somehow, she reaches into my chest and gently removes my heart 
then realization struck. 

“You bitch” i spat 

“I see you finally figured it out after all these years” she smiles 

“You see little dragon prince i knew the bitch of a moon goddess saved yours and 
author’s souls after i destroyed both your races. After i killed your precious mate i could 
have destroyed you too but i did something better, i not only filled you with all my wrath 
but i left a small piece of me inside your heart to keep us connected and when the time 
is right i will control everything that you have become” she laughs triumphantly 

“Never!” I yell 

“Don’t deny it Andreas i know you can feel our connection how else could i have 
summoned you here. That hideous form you have i made you that way i control your 
heart and its only a matter of time before i have your soul and with it I’ll be able to exact 
my revenge on that bitch Lena for striping away my beauty and nearly killing me” 

“I’m gonna kill you” i say pushing past whatever was restraining my movements and 
grabbed Aphrodite’s throat. I squeezed with all the energy i had and smiled when i hear 
gagging noises however, my smile faltered when those sounds turned to laughter 

“How stupid are you? Did you really thing I’d come here with my real body, i know you 
inside and out Andreas, i can already see everything you are going to do” she tells me 
as she rips my hand away from her throat 

“I may not be able to kill you now but luckily the holy war should be any day now and I’ll 
get my revenge” i tell her 

“Whatever you say my slave to be” 

“Oh and by the way a little advice, if i were you I’d throw chivalry to the wind and get 
with that girl before the week ends. Toodles” 

“What! Why?” 

“There’s no fun in telling you that now is there?” 



“If you try anything-” 

“Oh please, as if I’m interested in that weakling she already has Noah to give her all the 
attention she needs” she cuts me off 

“Anyway i have a certain king of faires to kill I’ll be going now” 

She suddenly disappears and i feel myself falling unconscious again 

“Dre…….. Andreas!” A voice yells 

“Huh!” I say jumping up in fright 

“Dude what the hell we’re about to be under attack and your sleeping in the fucking 
class room” Jace yells 

“Sorry man i just- uh. Wait did you say we’re about to be attacked?” 

“Yes! It started like fifteen minutes ago, there’s like two thousand wolves out there” he 
tells me 

“Holy crap what about the humans?” 

“There already taken care of harley placed a sleeping spell on them when everything’s 
over liam and i will compel them to think there was an earthquake or something” 

“Alright then show me where the wolves are attacking from” 

“Come on” he says leading the way 

“Also you should know we’re not the only ones being attacked, Cat mind linked sam and 
he told her they were being attacked as well as well as all the other kingdoms’ 

“That bitch, so that’s why she lured me away” 

“Who lured you away what are you talking about?” Jace asks 

“Nothing never mind I’ll explain later i tell him as we go through the schools back 
entrance. I step outside to see just like Jace said approximately two thousand wolves 
surrounding us. 

“Why are they just standing there?” I ask walking up to the guys 

“We don’t know they just surrounded us and no one has said or done anything for the 
past fifteen minutes” Eric says 



Walking up to them i say “What are you doing here?” 

“Well well well the dragon sin of wrath has shown up to the party” a male voice says as 
the crowd parts and a man walks forward in state of the art armor 

“Who are you? I ask 

There’s a gasp behind me before i heard Aqua say “A-aren’t you Gideon, king Titus’ 
second in command?” 

King Titus? Isn’t that the king of wolves 

“I use to be” the man answers “That is until he chose to side with evil, so my brethren 
and i have decided to join forces and purge you all from this earth” he answers 

“Purge us? Your the ones who needs purging. You speak of peace yet you start wars 
you speak of evil yet you kill innocent people. How dare you came here acting all high 
and mighty” brooke scolds 

“Shut up you abomination, why don’t you just swallow yourself whole you damn 
demogorgon” 

“I see your very informed on your enemies” merlin says 

“Yes half breed I’m aware of what you all are and also how to kill every single one of 
you” 

“Is that so?” I ask 

“Very much” he replies confidently 

“And just how do you plan on doing that?” 

“Do you not see the army i have behind me, besides these are not normal wolves” he 
boasts 

“Oh trust me i know, they no longer posses any humanity which means they are nothing 
but monsters. They fight more fiercely they heal thrice as fast and their speed and agility 
are next to none” 

“H-how do you know such things?” He asks in surprise 

“Stupid wolf you are not the first of your kind I’ve encountered and you’re too blind to 
see that you’re used by that bitch, i know Aphrodite possess half of the soul stone she 
made these wolves just the way they are” 



“Yes it is true the goddess gave us this power so we would be able to get rid of you from 
this world once and for all” 

“Hahaha you idiot you really don’t see that she’s sent you all to die” 

“Silence you unholy fiend i will not hear your lies the goddess will protect us” 

“Well then if that’s how you feel come on lets play” 

“Men attack” Gideon shouts 

The wolves charge at me as i stood motionless. They tackle me to the ground ripping 
away at my skin and flesh. I hear Gideon laugh in triumph at my still bleeding body on 
the ground. 

“Is this really the powerful sin of wrath everyone is so scared of?” He mocks 

“Come on let me out already i wanna have sone fun” Orias complains” 

“Fine but don’t go too overboard” 

I take a deep breath as Orias rise to the fore front of my subconscious taking over and 
shifting into his own form. In the backseat of my own mind i watch as the wolves are 
thrown back as Orias shifts and extends his wings. He takes a step back issuing a loud 
roar earth shaking roar and i knew what was coming next. Everyone watched in shock 
as ice in the form of blue flames came out of Orias’ mouth. 

Show off 

He flapped his wings taking to the skies continuing his assault as he covered the land in 
ice. All the wolves except Gideon now stood frozen in their places. Orias then started 
flapping his wings harder and harder until he summoned a tornado shattering the bodies 
of his frozen enemies ensuring their demise. He then gently landed on the ground 
transforming back to human form, with his wings still out he turned to Gideon with a sly 
smile. 

“Foolish wolf you were warned this would be where you died” 

“N-no you cannot kill me I’m under the protection of the holy one, nothing can harm me” 
Gideon defies 

“Is that so? Well then lets test the theory shall we” 

Using his incredible speed Orias is before Gideon in an instant. He releases one of his 
claws sinking it into Gideon’s hand before retracting it. Gideon falls to the ground 
clenching his arm as his face contorted to pain. 



“It burns…. It feels as if I’m being burnt and frozen to death at the same time” 

“Make it stop please make it stop” he begs 

“Don’t worry Gideon I’m sure the holy ones will save you any minute now” Orias mocks 

Gideons body started turning pale blue as his insides froze slowly. He fell to his knees 
screaming in agony when his feet turned to ice and began cracking. This process 
continued upward as his bones froze and his body broke away piece by piece, everyone 
stood by watching mesmerized. 

Ignoring Gideon pleas Orias walked over to Cat pulled her in his arm and sticks his face 
in her neck inhaling her scent. 

“Hey beautiful” 

“Hey Orias” Cat chuckles putting her arms around him 

“I missed you, that idiot refuses to let me out because he wants you all for himself” 

“No it’s because you always go way too overboard” 

“Oh please name one time I’ve gone overboard” 

“You mean like now? I told you not to go too far and you froze the entire school, there 
are humans inside idiot” 

“Whatever” he huffs blocking me out 

“I missed you too O and I’ll tell Dre to let you out more often, i can tell by the way my 
school is now a frozen like a winter wonderland that you haven’t been set free in some 
time” 

“Yeah sorry about that” he chuckles sheepishly 

“Since you haven’t been out in a while I’m gonna let legacy out so you guys can have 
some time together” Cat tells Orias 

“I’d appreciate that very much” he smiles 

“This won’t end well” 

“Shut up and stop hating ungrateful demon” 

“Lest not forget your half of this ungrateful demon little lizard” 



“Fuck you” 

“Hey baby long time no see?” Legacy smirks the moment Cat gave her control 

Great i can already see the mischief in her eyes 

“So legacy wanna go for a fly?” 

“I thought you’d never ask” she replies releasing her wings 

The both of them took to the sky leaving the frozen land behind. 

Oh by the way Dre amma need you to go for a little nap” Orias says 

“What, why?” 

“Because, i don’t need you cramping my style” 

“Well too bad because I’m not going anywhere” 

“That’s what you think” he tells me before black dots cloud my vision and i start drifting 
into unconsciousness 

“You bastard i swear if you do anything your not suppose to I’ll-” 

That was all i got out before i blacked out, Orias’ smirk being the last thing i saw. 

This will not be good. 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 33 

ORIAS POV 

After few hours of flying around legacy and i went back to salt springs. We both had no 
intensions of handing over control, well not yet anyways. So we decided to spend some 
more time together and see where the rest of the night goes. We were now in the 
kitchen trying to decide what to eat. 

“Do you know why i wanted to talk to you? I ask, my eyes studying legacy like she’s my 
prey. 

“Obviously not, fool” she says just to irritate me. A low growl escapes my lips bringing a 
satisfied grin to her face. 

“Tread carefully sweet mate, your in dangerous waters” i say circling the long kitchen 
counter. Legacy does the same to keep a fair distance between us 



“Running i see” i tease 

“Chasing i see” she retorts 

“Now get on with what you wanted to talk about” 

“Don’t you want to spend as much time together as possible” i pout 

“Yeah with Cat” 

“Fine, act like the loveless creature you brand yourself as” i say making her eyes turn 
red and claws extend 

“Come on don’t be like that” 

“Whatever” she scoffs taking a seat on one of the stools at the counter 

“I’m sorry that was very mean of me to say, but it’s not a lie you always close yourself 
off from people. You’ve been that way long before humans existed” 

“That’s because everytime i open up i get fucked over and betrayed” she yells 

Legacy and i have know each other for centuries, long before we could morph into 
humans. She’s been through a lot in her lifetime but she’s one of the strongest 
creatures I’ve had the pleasure of knowing which is why i think lena placed her with Cat, 
they balance each other out. I’ve never seen her open up this much until Cat was given 
to her, she loves that girl more than anything. 

“No need to yell i understand and I’m sorry about all you’ve been through but lest not 
forget i was betrayed as well but those things happened years ago so i think you should 
let go of the past” 

“I know and i have but….” 

“But your still holding on to Cat’s pain” 

“I have to, something like this just doesn’t go away and if i don’t bare it she’ll have to 
and i don’t want that she’s been through too much she deserves to be happy” 

“And you don’t?” 

“What happens to me doesn’t matter she’s all that matters, i have to protect her from the 
pain all of it past present or future” she says with a guilty look in her eyes 

“Sigh, so i take it you know then” i say lowering my head 



“Yes i know. I suspected something was up when you and Dre suddenly disappeared 
today. To everyone else it looked like you were sleeping but i felt something was up so i 
tapped into our bond before Aphrodite pulled you both to the astral plane and i heard 
what she said” 

“I see” was my only reply 

“Please Orias she’ll die if what the fates have shown me comes to pass you have to 
stop it” 

“I’m sorry baby but neither you nor i can stop what is to be we can only ride it out and 
pray that our strength is enough” 

“And if we aren’t strong enough?” She asks, eyes filled with tears 

“Then I’ll forever be thankful for the time i got to love you” i say pulling her into my arms 

Her body shakes as she sobs quietly into my chest. I hate this i wish i could change it 
but there’s nothing she and i can do to stop what is to come. 

“You know its funny how when Cat and Dre first met we didn’t even recognize each 
other and now look at us” she says 

“How could we when we weren’t even on speaking terms after we left the spirit realm 
and we haven’t seen each other in so long” 

“That’s true. But we’re here now and that’s all that matters, i really do love you, you silly 
dragon even if you are always horny” 

“As do i my beautiful demon. And don’t act like you don’t want these twelve inches i can 
smell your arousal from a mile away” 

“That’s the biggest lie if I’ve ever heard one” 

“Oh please i know you wanna jump me so bad” 

“No i don’t” she blushes 

“Don’t deny it sweetie” 

“Oh yeah, and so what if it is true?” 

“I’d take you right here right now” i say huskily 



My hands reach for her butt, she turns us swiftly pushing me up against the counter. 
She places her hand on my chest keeping me at arms length while i watch her with 
sparkling eyes filled with excitement. 

“Slow down there cow boy remember what Dre told you” 

“Pfft as if I’d listen to him” 

“Yeah well either way it’s not gonna happen, I’m not sure if Cat is completely ready for 
this so we won’t be doing anything” 

“Don’t be like that babe, Cat may be upset at first but I’m pretty sure when she recalls 
how great I’ll make you both feel she’ll have no qualms” 

“Uh uh no mister I’m not letting you talk me into anything. She’s not ready, hell she’s not 
even ready to say the three letter word” 

“What three letter word?” I ask 

“I’m talking about love you damn fool, she hasn’t said i love you yet” 

“But you just told me you did” 

“Because those are my emotions idiot, I’m talking about Cat” 

“So Cat doesn’t love us?” 

“Of course she does, she loves Dre and you she’s just afraid to say it. So until she’s 
fully ready you ain’t getting none of this good good” 

“Ah maaannnn” i pout 

“Stop pouting you big baby, now come on the day is still early lets go over by the lake 
and enjoy the rest of our time together” 

“Don’t have to tell me twice, I’ll go pack us a bag” i say all but running up the stairs. 

………………………………………. 

“Were loosing daylight here come on already how long does it take to pack a bag” 
legacy yells 

“Calm your tits I’m here” i say entering the kitchen with a huge bag and some other 
stuff” 



“Where the heck do you think where going, the amazon jungle? No wonder you took so 
long” she says looking at the stuff i had 

“Well since Cat and Dre went on their first date i thought maybe we could have ours by 
the lake” 

“Really? Aww that’s so sweet, I’d love that” she gushes 

“Oh really? I couldn’t tell from the way you were about to snap my head off a moment 
ago” i replied sarcastically 

“Oh shut up” she says grabbing a basket on the counter and walking out. We loaded the 
stuff into the car and went on our way. 

“You know I’ve never been to a lake before, well while i was in control i mean” I say 

“Yeah, me neither and its such a peaceful and relaxing place too i don’t know why the 
idea never came to me” legacy replies 

I look over at her jittery form releasing a slight chuckle. I could tell from the sparkling of 
her eyes that she was excited. She looks up suddenly feeling eyes on her revealing 
those blue beautiful crystals i could stare at all day. 

“Quit staring at me you weirdo” she says as i park on the lake 

“I can’t help it it’s not my fault I’m obsessed with you” 

“True that” she nods before i slid my hand around her pulling her into a kiss. 

I hum in delight as the kiss sent an electrifying current through my entire body, our lips 
move in sync as we deepen the kiss. She pulls away suddenly kissing the corner of my 
lips before opening her door and getting out. I lick my numb lips leaving the car and 
walked to the trunk. Legacy grabs the basket and a few other stuff from the car before 
walking off with an extra sway in her hips and a devilish grin. 

Little tease. 

I grab the rest of the stuff and head over to the same spot Dre and the others went to 
when they came here. Placing everything on the ground i start setting everything up. 
Legacy opened up the two beach chairs i brought and spread out a blanket setting up a 
little picnic for us while i finished putting up the tent a little distance away from her. 

“Sooooo now that where alone together…..” I drawl walking closer to legacy 

“Don’t even think about it Orias i already said all that needed to be said at the house, 
not until Cat is ready” 



“Fine” i pout 

“Come here you big baby” she says tugging my arms. 

She pulls me closer to her wrapping my arms around her waist, she wraps her arms 
around my neck, before i could say anything more she smashes her lips into mine, I 
inhale deeply as she drives her tongue into my mouth. Our lips move in sync quickly as 
she attacks my mouth mercilessly while i enjoy the sweet taste of her lips. I slide my 
hand down to her butt grabbing it aggressively making her moan into my mouth as she 
leans into me even more. 

“You ready to go take a dip” i ask taking off my clothes after we pulled away from each 
other 

“Uh…..” 

“Come on lets have some fun, that is what we came here to do” i urge 

“Ok fine” she says taking off her shirt while i blatantly stare at her breasts 

“Nice racks” i smirk 

“Go away you perv” she complains hiding her breasts 

“No use hiding them sweet cheeks I’m gonna see then sooner rather than later” 

“Whatever” she fans me off pulling down her shorts leaving her in her underwear 

I grab her hands and pulled her towards the water excited to get in 

“Holy shit that’s cold” legacy shouts stopping dead in her tracks as the water touched 
her toes 

“Come on its not that bad” i say pulling her forwards but her feet remains glued to the 
sand 

“You swim I’ll watch” she says turning around despite my complaints 

“Legacy come on we came here to enjoy ourselves” i whine 

“Well excuse me if i don’t want to swim in glaciers, have fun without me” she says 
making me groan loudly 

“Fine whatever” i say letting her arm go 



She takes a few steps walking back to where our things were before i creeped up 
behind her and threw her over my shoulders. 

“Put me down Orias” she shouts while i laugh hysterically running towards the water 

“Orias no, no!” 

“Calm down its fine” i assure her as i walked into the lake. 

She tries to get off my shoulder but i have a secure grip on her. Before she could start 
pleading i throw her into the water. 

LEGACY POV 

You’re not still mad are you” Orias says while i continue to glare at him profusely 

When i don’t answer he proceeds to pull me towards him and wrap my legs around his 
waist and my arms around his neck. He looks at me with a smile while i frown. 

“I’m not mad I’m cold” i grumble making him laugh 

“I’ll warm you up” he winks rubbing up against me. 

“Orias, behave” i say sternly 

“But am not doing anything” he says massaging my breasts 

“Orias!” 

“Just relax and stop worrying” he says nibbling on my ear allowing a moan to escape 
my lips. 

When i stop resisting he slides his hands down my thighs then slowly travelled back up 
my inner thigh. When he reaches his destination he push aside my underwear slowly 
rubbing his index finger at my entrance. I couldn’t stop the moan that escaped my lips 
as he continued his assault on my ear slowly making his way downward. 

“Mmm” I moan out when he brushes his thumb over that small sensitive nub. He slowly 
sink one finger inside me, i could tell he was reminding himself to be careful since I’m 
new to this plus Cat will be feeling the effects when she gets her body back so he can’t 
go too overboard. I start thrusting on his finger as he rubbed that sensitive little nub 
faster. He continue kissing the path from my ear to my neck and then finally down to my 
breasts. He used his free hand to rip off my bra, i hear him chuckle know i’ll give me an 
earful about my bra later. I leaned back giving him better access as he dipped his head 
and took the left nipple in his mouth. At this point i could no longer control myself i was 



moaning even louder as he sucked on my nipple. I had to be fighting myself to keep 
calm because he was driving me wild. 

When he was done with the left nipple he moved on to the right, by now he had entered 
a second finger and i was basically riding both of them as he slipped in and out of me 
pushing his fingers deeper each time until it couldn’t go any further. He continued 
massaging my nub as my hips begin to move faster as i felt my climax rising. 

“O… Ori… Oh gosh don’t stop” i moaned 

A smiled made it’s way onto his face as he says 

“I shall do as the lady demands” 

“I’m… I think I’m…. Ahhh” i cry out releasing myself on his fingers. 

He kept his fingers still as i continue to thrust riding out my orgasm. When i began to 
calm down he removed his hand and fixed my underwear before planting a kiss on my 
lips humming at the buzz it sent through our body. Our lips move in sync as we continue 
to feed off each other, a small moan escapes me as his hands gently massage my 
breast. I breaks the kiss after sometime, i look up at him with a small smile then rest my 
head on his shoulder. 

“So… You still waiting on Cat to be ready?” He asks 

“You know maybe you were right, maybe she wont mind” i blurt out before i could stop 
myself 

He let out a loud laugh at my answer 

“Babe i was kidding” he laughed 

My eyes went wide for a second before i slapped his chest and unwrap my legs from 
around him. I turn to walk away trying to hide my embarrassment only for my feet to 
wobble and i fell into the water. Orias quickly pulls me back up holding me securely still 
laughing at me. He lifts me up bridal style and carries me out the water and unto land as 
i glare daggers at him. 

“Your such an ass” I say as he placed me on one of the beach chairs 

“Am sorry baby but i honestly wasn’t expecting that to be your answer” 

“Whatever” i grumble 

“Aww come on don’t be like that am sorry i laughed ok you just caught me off guard 
that’s all” 



“Hmph” was the only sound i made before turning my back to him 

“It’s getting late why don’t we go eat” he suggests motioning to the little picnic i set up. 

The sum was already setting leaving the sky with a blend of beautiful colours. Orias 
pulled me up into his arms leading me over to the food, he takes a seat leaning up 
against a tree then allowed me to sit between his legs. 

“The sunset it so beautiful, i can’t remember the the last time i saw one so breathtaking” 
i comment 

“Oh so you are speaking to me” he says 

“Shut up fool am just making a statement” 

“No need to be so aggressive love I’m just teasing. And you’re right the sunset is 
beautiful but nothing in the world can match your beauty” he tells me 

“Thanks” i blush tucking some hair behind my ear 

“No need to thank me darling i was just stating the truth, you are beautiful legacy 
Morningstar inside and out” 

After dinner we took another dip in the lake to wash off then got dressed in some comfy 
clothes, made a camp fire and we’re now sitting side by side in the beach chairs looking 
at the nights sky. 

“Hey O” 

“Yes baby” 

“You think we’ll ever get a chance to do something like this again” 

“Of course, we can just over power Cat and Dre if they don’t wanna give us control” 

“I didn’t mean it like that” i say 

Realization flash across his eyes as he realised what i meant 

“Baby of course well be able to do this again and much more” 

“How can you say that when you know what’s ahead of us, we have gifts our humans 
don’t we know what’s ahead they don’t, and we are not permitted to tell them” 



“I know babe and it’s definitely unfair but all we can do is be there when they need us 
and protect them with everything we’ve got. And if it makes you feel better I’ll try my 
best to change our path without interfering too much” 

“Thank you and I’ll do the same” 

“You’re really worried about Cat aren’t you?” 

“I am. I mean she’s powerful smart and strong but i don’t know if she can make it 
through this. Yes there are two out comes but i have no idea which will come to pass” 

“I have an idea but it’s sort of a double edged sword” 

“What’s the idea?” I ask 

“What if we force them to mate?” 

“What? We cant force them to mate Orias that would be wrong plus the moon goddess 
and lucifer would never forgive us” 

“No i don’t mean literally force them, i mean just give them a little nudge in the right 
direction” 

“And how would we do that?” I question 

“Well right now I’m still 100% horny and am sure you’re not pretty far off so what if we 
set this place up a bit you know make it more romantic then give them back control and 
when they’re conscious we flood our bond to them with our lust make them feel how 
much we want each other make them feel how much they want each other cause am 
pretty sure they do. I guarantee there’s no way they’ll be able to deny it” 

“Uhm….I uh…. I don’t know about that plan” 

“It’ll work i know it will” 

“But how is them mating gonna help the situation” 

“Well they’re bond will be stronger they’ll feel their love for each other without being 
pressured to say it and maybe just maybe they’ll be able to change fate” 

“I still don’t know babe, and what if it doesn’t work, what then?” 

“Well if it doesn’t work then Dre and i will go to bed with major blue balls and you and 
Cat will go to bed with…. Uh whatever girls get. My point is if we don’t try we’ll never 
know, so what do you say?” 



“Ok fine we’ll go with your plan, if them mating can help in away then it’s better than 
nothing” 

“Yeah, but lets wait a little i want to hold you in my arms a little longer” 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 34 

Mate 

Catalaya opened her eyes feeling like she just woke up from a hundred year nap. She 
finds herself in a tent on a cot of some sort in her t-shirt and underwear. For some odd 
reason she felt hot and bothered and lust consumed her entire body, it didn’t help that 
Dre was next to her in only his boxers with his perfectly sculpted body on display. 

She felt her mouth go dry as she raked her eyes over him, she couldn’t help but to lick 
her lips. She felt butterflies in her stomach as she stared at the magnificent specimen 
laying beside her. 

Andreas had been awake for quite some time now trying to control himself, he could 
smell her arousal and it wasn’t helping his situation one bit, it was like all the pent up 
sexual tension between him and Cat was hitting them full force. He peeked up to see 
her staring at him lust shining brightly in her eyes. 

“Like what you see?” He smirks without opening his eyes 

Cat was surprised by his voice she thought he was asleep, her cheeks turned red when 
she realised he might have noticed her ogling him, clearing her throat she asks. 

“How long were we out?” Changing the subject 

“I’m not sure, feels like centuries though” 

“Yeah tell me about it” 

Andreas’ arm brushed over Cat’s as he move to sit up right, the contact sent a bolt of 
electricity through them Catalaya had to bite her lips to stop a moan from escaping 

“Where are we anyways” Andreas asks 

“Uhh i think we’re at the lake, and its dark outside” Cat says sticking her head outside 
the tent 

She turned to look at Dre and she felt her stomach doing back flips, his intense stare 
brought heat to her body and made her mouth go dry. She slowly licked her lips again 
this time Andreas was following her movements with his eyes. They both 
subconsciously leaned into one another and their lips connected in a heated kiss. When 



their lips touch it was like an explosion was set off they wanted each other bad, that is if 
their raging arousal was anything to go by. 

Dre felt himself slipping and tried to pull away from the kiss but Cat climbed onto his lap 
twined her arms around his neck and slid her fingers into his hair holding him in place. 
She had the softest sweetest lips and she made his entire body weak. As much as he 
loved kissing Cat he didn’t want to go too far because he was hell bent on keeping his 
promise 

“Cat we have to stop or i wont be able to control myself i want to wait until you’re ready” 
he pants 

“Who says am not ready” she throws back sucking erotically on his lower lip, in that 
moment Dre lost all sense of control. 

When Dre’s tongue found its way in Cat’s mouth a lusty moan tore out of her throat. 
Andreas took things slow moving his tongue around Catalaya’s mouth exploring it’s 
depths, her grip on his hair held him in place as they kissed each other fiercely. When 
they came up for air Dre trailed kisses along her her jawbone and nibbled her earlobe. 
Cat thought she would go up in flames as heat infused her melting her to the core. Her 
body shuddered with need as Dre kissed his way down to the valley of her breasts. 

Without a second thought Andreas ripped off Cat’s blouse tossing the annoying fabric to 
the side. Then he closed his hot wet mouth around her nipple, his fingers finding and 
gently tugging at the other. 

“Oh gosh” Cat cried out holding Dre’s head to her nipple, loving the erotic pull on both 
taut nipples she felt the pull right down between her legs. Dre sucked nibbled kissed 
and drew down harder on her nipples torturing her slowly. When he switched and took 
the other between his teeth Cat almost passed out from sensory overload. Dre’s hot wet 
mouth and fingers sent sparks up and down Cat’s spine and a yearning heat bloomed 
between her legs drawing exquisite contractions inside her very core, she cried out and 
arched against him craving more of this exquisite feeling. 

“You have such beautiful breasts Cat” Dre murmured against her sensitized skin flicking 
his tongue back and fourth across the budded flesh. 

“Oh god” Cat moaned brokenly 

“No God sweet heart just me” Andreas smirked 

When Dre’s hands trailed down to Cats underwear he looked up at her once more to 
make sure she was absolutely sure about this, she gave him a nod answering his silent 
question. He wasted no time ripping the fabric off her like he’d done her shirt, his fingers 
scaling up her inner thigh towards that hot moist junction between her legs. 



“Oh hell” Cat gasped and jerked upright as Dre’s fingers teased the slit between her 
legs. 

Dre looked up at Cat raw desire burning in the depths of his eyes “baby you’re dripping 
wet” he purred against her ears 

Cat couldn’t breathe as Dre’s fingers pushed into her folds and up the bud of nerves 
that had her thighs tremble with pleasure. Her eyes widened and her mouth fell open as 
Andreas teased her with his thumb. She couldn’t think she couldn’t talk all she could do 
was feel and she loved what she felt. Andreas flicked and rubbed her until she thought 
she was going to loose her mind and when she thought it couldn’t get any more intense 
he slipped a finger inside her. Cat grabbed his shoulders as if he was the only thing 
keeping her from drowning in a sea of ecstasy. 

“Oh hell…… Dre” she gasped as he stroked her agonizingly slow. His finger felt thick 
and warm inside her rubbing that sensitive spit that had her seeing stars behind her 
eyelids. He held her firmly against him and she heard the loud beating if his heart. 

His free hand came up to her hair and bunched it pulling her back until they faced each 
other, he watched as her face changed, something was happening inside her. Heat 
pooled in the pit of her stomach and surged into every part if her body, Dre picked up 
his pace and stroked faster and harder. His face had morphed with desire, his eyes 
sparkling with untold hunger. 

“Don’t hold back, let yourself go let it consume you” he whispered to her, his mouth 
went back to her nipples and teased them thoroughly. 

He stroked it with his tongue and suckled strongly until a small whimper escaped Cat’s 
lips. Her fingers tightened in his hair as he grated the soft sensitive bud with his teeth 
and licked away the sting. She felt the effects knotting up in her belly and down her toes 
like honey running in her veins. Catalaya arched her back and gave him more space to 
explore her body, her nerves were raw and her skin sensitive to the simplest touch. His 
fingers were still creating a tidal wave inside her and she was right at the peak of that 
wave that threatened to wash her away, her stomach clenched as the knot tightened. 

Cat cupped Dre’s face sealing their lips in a kiss just as she climaxed into a mind 
numbing orgasm. A scream bubbled up from her throat but Andreas swallowed it quickly 
by deepening the kiss and pulling her closer to him, he kissed her for the longest time 
until the shivers of the aftermath subsided. 

When Cat had calmed down Andreas gently laid her down, taking his place between her 
legs he gave her another kiss. This was it the moment of truth there was no turning 
back now. He slowly remove his boxers his member springing free from its confinement 
and standing at attention. He angled her legs properly then leaned over moving the full 
head of his thick erection through her slickness up and down her swollen folds then he 



started rubbing circles around her sensitive nub drawing a gasp from her, Cats hips 
bucked uncontrollably as an indescribable sensation swept through her body. 

Dre squeezed his eyes tightly shut as he fought to not loose control because at this 
point in time his control was dangling by a thread. How he wanted to just burry himself 
deep inside her but he needed to control himself because this is Cat’s first time and he 
would be damned if he hurt her. He lined himself up at her entrance and pushed in 
slowly, he wanted to savor the pleasure of entering her tight sheath whilst also making 
sure to cause her as little pain as possible. Inch by inch he entered her until he came up 
to it, the barrier. Taking a deep breath he push against it causing Cat to whimper in 
pain, he tried again and this time she cried out. 

“Babe we can stop if its too painful” he says seeing cat’s face contort into pain 

“No” she shook her head in the negative 

“Don’t stop i want to do this” 

With a sigh Andreas gave her a nod and pushed past the barrier entering her fully. 
Catalaya screamed her eyes glowing red for a few seconds. 

“Shit” Dre swore 

“Relax baby just take deep breaths and don’t clench up ok, i won’t move until you say 
when” he told her as he caressed her cheek 

“This doesn’t feel as good as i thought it would, why the fuck do people do this if its this 
painful” she cried 

“Shhh it’ll feel better in a minute just calm down and breath” 

A few minutes later the pain subsided to a dull ache and Cat gave him the go ahead to 
move. He slid out slowly before sliding back in as he embedded himself inside her. She 
was soaked yet warm and extremely tight, her walls wrapped around him like a second 
skin. When she unconsciously clenched on him he almost went out of his mind in 
pleasure he had to fight for breath for control she was gripping him like a fist. Andreas 
knew that if he didn’t gather some form of control he would end up hurting her by 
pounding into her wildly. 

He continued to slip in and out of her warm sheath slowly and carefully, he picked up a 
rhythm as he went along. Soon all trace of pain was gone and the only thing that she 
felt was sheer pleasure. She moaned uncontrollably at the feeling that consumed her, 
she unconsciously widened her legs giving Andreas more space to work. She writhed 
underneath him as beads of sweat formed on her forehead sticking strands of hair to 
her face. Dre gently brushed them away taking her lips in a sizzling kiss as he picked up 
his pace. 



Cat couldn’t help herself as she moaned loudly on top of her lungs, the things she felt 
was just too much to contain, sweet pleasure consumed her every nerve causing her to 
moan out Dre’s name begging him not to stop the sweet assault on her body. 

They way Cat moaned his name spurred Dre on as he gave her slow long hard strokes 
hitting her special spot everytime. He could feel her walls tightening around him 
signalling she was close to her release and so was he. He felt like he didn’t want to 
leave her he wished he could stay buried deep within her tight walls for the rest of his 
life, he groaned as he felt his member pulsing inside her and her walls contracting on 
him. Moving his hips faster he change from slow long strokes to swift deep ones and 
when Cat began moaning even loader than before it drove him wild. He pounded into 
her faster and faster driving her closer to the edge he felt her nails did in his back as 
she climaxed screaming out his name. 

The feeling of her tightening around him grabbing him like a vice grip sent Dre over the 
edge as he too found his released. He continued moving as he rode out his orgasm, 
when the shivers subsided he gently pulled out and laid beside Cat who just like him 
was trying to catch her breath. He reached over and pulled her close to him wrapping 
his arms around her sticking his face in her neck. 

He couldn’t stop the smile that etched unto his lips because the moment he entered her 
he felt a surge of power wash over him and the bond between them strengthened 
tenfold, this is it they were officially mates and that brought joy to Dre’s heart. 

“What’s got you so happy” Cat asks turning to face him 

“You feel it don’t you the strengthening of our mate bond?” 

“Yeah i do, i never thought it would feel this good to be mated” she smiles 

“You know what else i feel?” He asks, he watched as Cat’s cheeks turned beet red 
because he now knew her secret 

Chuckling Dre says “There’s no need to be shy about it babe I’ve know for some time 
now i was just waiting for you to say it but you don’t have a thing to fear because i love 
you too” 

Cat’s eyes widened at Andreas’ revelation and she felt her eyes water with unshed 
tears. Dre was looking right at her getting lost in her mystic blue eyes while she got lost 
in his stormy dark ones. 

“I love you too, i love you so much” she cried 

“I- I’ve been wanting to tell you for sometime now but i was afraid” 



“I know baby i know. I understand that it’s hard for you to give your heart away after its 
been broken so many times but i promise i will never intentionally hurt you and i will 
never leave your side” 

“You promise?” 

“Yes, i swear to you that i will never leave you, you are my light my life my refuge my 
home and i can never leave my home” Andreas says before connecting their lips in a 
sweet and passionate kiss 

When they separated Cat says with a sigh 

“I’m glad to know this because as long as i have you I’ll be ok once you’re with me i can 
conquer the world” 

“I love you Andreas” 

“And i love you, Cat” 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 35 

Always and forever 

CATALAYA’S POV 

The next morning Dre and i woke up wrapped in each others embrace in the small tent 
on the lake. After cuddling a bit longer and some teasing from Andreas we got up and 
went for a swim. After our swim we decided to head back, not because everyone would 
be worried since we’d mind link them last night to let them know where we are and that 
we wont be back until today. After gathering our stuff and placing them back in the trunk 
of the car we hopped in and left the lake. Since we hadn’t eaten we decide to stop by a 
diner in town to have breakfast. Driving up to Benny’s, one of the oldest diners in town 
we park and made our way inside. The bell above the door jingled signaling our 
entrance and immediately benny the owner stood up from under the counter to see who 
had come in, when his eyes found their way to us a smile instantly lit up his face. 

“Catalaya what a wonderful surprise” he says stepping from behind the counter 

“Hey benny how are you” I said as he pulled me into a hug 

“Am fine dear, even better now that I’ve seen such a pretty face” he said 

A small laugh escapes me as i say “Its always wonderful to see you Benny” 

“And who is this?” He asked pointing to Dre who looked stiff as a board. Confused at his 
actions i was about to mind link him when i realised why 



We just recently mated which means he’s in that phase you know the wanting to kill 
every guy comes within 100 feet of me phase. Yup that one. Smacking myself mentally i 
realized i just hug Benny and though he may be a human so he wouldn’t understand the 
severity of our hug i did and now benny’s scent was all over me 

Crap. 

Ignoring my current dilemma i answered Benny’s question by saying 

“This is my boyfriend Andreas” 

Smiling widely benny said 

“Nice to meet you young man hope your treating this little lady good or we’ll have a 
problem” 

I notice Dre’s eyes narrow and his jaw ticked as he fought to reel himself in. Leaning 
into him i say 

“Of course he does Benny if not I’ll let you loose on him” i joked 

Laughing benny says “Assuming the mayor doesn’t catch him first. You kids go on 
ahead and take your seats I’ll be right over to take your orders” 

Telling him thanks i led Dre over to one of the booths and we sat down beside each 
other. Immediately as we took our seats i started apologising. 

“I’m so sorry about that i wasn’t thinking. I totally forgot about the intense emotions and 
the overprotectiveness and Benny’s scent rubbing off on me when i hugged him i didn’t 
even realize” i rant 

“Shh shh its fine it’s ok there’s no need to apologise i know you’re new to this and so am 
i it takes a lot of getting use to. I just had to control my emotions there for a bit” he told 
me 

“Are you sure? I asked worried 

“Yes am fine besides i felt better the moment you leaned into me” he smiled before 
placing a chaste kiss on my lips 

“Thanks” i say 

“No problem” he replies then asks “By the way who’s this mayor benny was talking 
about” 

“Oh that, its Sam” i answer 



“Wait Sam is the mayor of this town?” 

“Not officially they just call him that since he basically runs the town. Saltsprings was a 
dead end place with little to no people since most of them had already move to other 
places due to the town’s dying economy before sam came here. Since he was looking 
for some place under the radar to base while he searched for me this place provided the 
perfect cover but it lacked resources. So, Sam built back the town upgrading 
businesses and fixing issues the town had hence bring more people here which meant 
flow of information. Adonis is the one who mainly deals with the people of this town 
while Sam dealt with finding me and eventually people started calling them mayor. Their 
appearance here saved a lot of people and their businesses one of them being benny. 
Though Sam rarely interacted with the towns people, well the humans at least. He’s 
always there in times of trouble and that’s why the people view him as their mayor” i 
explain 

“Damn just when i thought your family had no more surprises for me you hit me with 
another one. I knew the persons in Sam’s pack were saved by him in the war but i was 
always away on missions after that so i didn’t know about his search for you until 
months after he left.” 

“I know my brother can sometimes seem cold and distant but he’s a big ole teddy bear 
on the inside. Despite his hard exterior he’s a really good person caring and kind, just 
like you” i tell him 

“I don’t know if i should be weirded out or flattered that you just compared me to your 
brother” he jokes 

Laughing i say “Since it was a compliment i recommend flattered” 

“Flattered it is then” he says with a smile causing me to smile since his smile is so 
contagious 

“See” i say pointing to his face 

“Normally you’d look all stoic and scary but look at you now smiling away. People on the 
outside would say you’re cold but if they got to know you they’d see how kind and gentle 
you actually are and that is why i love you” i tell him 

“Well one if the many reasons anyway” i add 

Smiling he says “There are so many reasons why i love you It would take an eternity to 
list them. But i first realized i love you the day you saw me at my worst and you didn’t 
flinch at first sight. i could see your shock a bit of fear but you pushed pass it and helped 
me in a way no one else could” 



“I’m glad i didn’t run that day even though every cell in my body screamed to. I could 
see the hurt in your eyes more than the anger and that’s why i stayed because i wanted 
to reach deep down and pull you from that place and show you that you’re not just some 
monster because even if no one else could, i could see the man behind the monster” i 
tell him truthfully 

“I love you” he says looking into my eyes 

“I love you too” i tell him and i meant every word 

“Alright you two sorry for the wait, what will you be having this morning” benny says 
breaking our moment 

Looking up at him Dre says 

“No worries about the wait. I’ll have some pancakes, the biggest stack you sell i want 
you to double it. I also want bacon, three omelets and coffee” 

Looking at him slightly wide eyed benny asks. 

“Is that for both of you?” 

“No just me” Dre answers 

“And what will you have catty dear” he turns to me disbelief at Dre’s order still on his 
face 

Ha if he’s shocked now he should see what Dre eats at home 

“I’ll have the breakfast special woth some bacon and coffee as well” i order 

“Ok, your food will be ready in a few and I’ll bring the coffee over” benny tells us before 
walking away 

Laughing as soon he was out of ear shot i say 

“Poor benny did you see the utter shock and disbelief in his face he must be so 
confused as to how one person can eat that much” 

“I think he’s overreacting honestly, what i ordered wasn’t even that much i eat a whole 
lot more at home and i restrained myself form ordering two of everything he sells” Dre 
shrugs 

Chuckling i say “Dre you’re definition of a lot is different from his and remember humans 
have a slower metabolic rate than us” 



“Fair point” he says as benny returns with a pot of coffee and two cups. 

He place the cups before us and poured our coffee before leaving to check on the 
progress of our food. While i add cream and sugar to my coffee Dre drank his just like 
that. 

“How do you even drink that?” I said looking at him incredulously 

“What’s wrong with my coffee?” He asked 

“You didn’t even add anything to it” 

“So? you’re the one who’s gonna die of sugar consumption with all that sweetness in 
one cup” he tells me 

“My coffee is perfect” i defend 

“Mhhmm” he retorted 

Some time after benny brought our food out and we ate with a little small talk here and 
there while refilling our cups. When our breakfast had finished we paid the bill and said 
our goodbyes to benny and a few other employees who had arrived for their shift while 
we ate then head back to the car continuing our journey home. 

Since we were already in town we got home in no time parking the car and heading 
inside. As we opened the door there was a shout of congratulations. We stood in the 
door way shocked at the smiling faces of Sam Adonis, the sins, Freya, Aquarius, Merlin 
and Harley. 

“Congrats you two” Adonis had yelled as he rushed to pull us in a bone crushing hug 

“What- but how did you guys know?” I asked 

He then went on to explain that apparently the entire pack as well as all of hell had felt it 
when we marked each other. According to Sam they felt a surge of power washed over 
them when Dre’s and I bond with each other as well as those of everyone else was 
completed. Sometime after Dad and Lilith had called well more like appeared in my 
bedroom mirror to congratulate us. So did Levi, Abaddon and basically everyone else 
who was there when they called. 

Dominic who had been on a mission for some time now with author had come back to 
congratulate us however being the ever dramatic that he is didn’t congratulate us like a 
normal person instead he opted to spend an hour threatening Andreas and then he let 
his Tiger out just to prove his point. Yup you heard right, after he and Author mated Nic 
became a shifter so now he can transform into three creatures. His wolf, a tiger and a 
Phoenix. Dad explained to us that he’d gain the power of the Phoenix after cheating 



death when that bitch cassidy bit him. He should have died when the vampire venom 
entered his system nearing his heart but he fought through the suffering and was able to 
be saved with my blood. Then his Phoenix was set free when he mated with Author. 
Now my big bro is even more badass than he was before. 

However as bad ass as he may be he’s still a knuckle head. According to him Dre had 
‘stolen his baby sister and for that he must pay’. His words not mine. I swear he was 
destined to be apart of this family, him dad and Sam are all crazy alike but hey i 
wouldn’t want anyone but them to be my family. 

By night time Dre and i had been worn down by our family who had thrown together a 
little barbeque on our behalf. The celebration was great but after being prodded and 
probed by Adonis and the girls for details i was exhausted. Dre didn’t have it any better 
since the guys teased him none stop. All in all it was a great day. 

Now after a long relaxing bath together Dre and i laid in bed ready for some much 
needed rest. 

“Sigh, what a day it has been” i chuckled 

“I know right who would have thought us mating would cause such a ruckus” 

“It really was a great party though” 

“That it was and Sam really knows his way around a grill, he deserves an award or 
something” 

Laughing i say “As long as it concerns food someone would get your stamp of approval” 

“Of course after all food is life” 

“I’ll have to agree with you on that” i say 

“Hmm” he nods 

“I think we should head to bed now ita been a long day and I’m sure with everything on 
our plate it’ll be even longer tomorrow” Dre says 

“That’s true but I’m not worried because i know that no matter what we’ll get through this 
together right” 

“Right, no matter what i promise to always love and protect you” he tells me 

“I love you Cat always and forever” he says pulling me closer 

“I love you too” i reply snuggling into his chest 



“Always and forever.” 

 


